OPEN DAILY
10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

TAMPA BAY HISTORY CENTER
801 Old Water Street • Downtown Tampa

tampabayhistorycenter.org
813.228.0097
801 Old Water Street
Tampa, FL 33602

@tampabayhistory

$2 OFF*
*Up to two regular-priced adult admissions.
On Tampa's Riverwalk

- **Explore** three floors of exhibit galleries including the all-new Treasure Seekers: Conquistadors, Pirates and Shipwrecks.

- **Shop** in a museum store featuring local crafts, prints, books and more.

- **Dine** in the Columbia Cafe, and get a taste of Tampa's culinary history.

- **Research** state and local history in the Witt Research Center.

---

**Treasure Seekers:**
Conquistadors, Pirates & Shipwrecks

Hit the high seas with pirates and privateers in this unique gallery experience. Explore a full-scale 18th-century sailing sloop, choose your own adventure in the Pirate's Fate Theater and uncover 400-year-old shipwreck artifacts on view for the first time.

---

**Touchton Map Library**

With maps dating back 500 years to the early European exploration of North America, the Touchton Map Library features one of the most comprehensive collections of Florida cartography anywhere in the world.

---

**The Columbia Cafe**

The History Center is home to the Columbia Cafe, a branch of the world-famous Columbia Restaurant. Enjoy an authentic Cuban sandwich, café con leche or other Cuban culinary delights on the Cafe's outdoor, waterfront patio.